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The last of the format wars?
Blu-Ray vs HD-DVD drives blue lasers 
As the New Year came and
went, the ongoing saga of
choosing the next-generation
optical data storage took a few
more steps forward. Major
industry players have made 
pronouncements for each of
the rival groups: Blu-ray Disc
(BRD), led by Sony, and High-
Definition DVD (HD-DVD), led
by Toshiba and NEC.
January’s Consumer Electronics
Show (CES) in Las Vegas had
some good news and some bad
news for the ongoing DVD con-
test. On the plus side, it looked
as if Sony was pulling ahead.
But there were dark clouds on
the horizon. For example, a
leading Toshiba official said
that, within a decade or so,
DVD will no longer exist. He is
not alone in suggesting that
video will be sourced directly
from the Internet to non-optical
storage, notably flash and hard
drives or optical holograms.
Bill Gates and others even
warned that BRD versus 
HD-DVD may turn out to be
‘the last of the format wars’.
By the end of January things
were looking good for Sony.
There were signs that Toshiba
may be hedging its bets.At CES,
Sony and others were pushing
their wares while avoiding the
tougher questions. Meanwhile,
to keep things in perspective,
the PC on which this news
story was written has finally
been upgraded to dual-layer
DVD compatibility.That said,
the relative price of blank discs
has so far prevented any use for
them, other than the usual
DVD-R and CDs etc. It is likely
that a couple of years will need
to pass before the hard drive in
most PCs makes way for BRD
or HD-DVD.
However, the consumer arena
seems to be where the contest
will be settled, despite the
potentially huge market for
archival drives in office and
home PCs.Already, analysts are
expecting DVDs to be margin-
alised by the likes of the new
video iPod.This is despite good
sales of portable DVD players
over Christmas.
In Las Vegas,Toshiba
announced that it would ship
the first HD-DVD players this
March, priced at $499.While
BRD players are said to be 
coming in the summer and to
be more expensive (more than
$1000), Sony is banking on
BRD in the PlayStation 3, due
out later this year. It could be
that the BRD versus HD-DVD
battle will be resolved in the
games console arena. Sony
plans for every PlayStation 3 to
be BRD compatible.This could
ensure the dominance of BRD
but, in turn, much will depend
on when the games arrive and
on their subsequent popularity.
In January,Toshiba and Samsung
launched a backward-compati-
ble technology for the PC that
will write to BRDs as well as
reading CD and DVD formats.
The next technology will write
to all three technologies and is
developed by Toshiba Samsung
Storage Technology.
Another factor in the ongoing
battle between HD-DVD and
BRD is adult films. One leading
maker, Digital Playground, has
opted for BRD.According to
Adult Video News, Digital
Playground had 2005 sales of
$12.6bn, so its contribution is
by no means insignificant.Adult
software developers were
among the first to exploit DVD
on a large scale and are now
contemplating a new era of
high-definition formats.
Finally, there is the confusingly
titled high-definition TV format.
The latest digital TVs, i.e. those
with HDMI (High-Definition
Multimedia Interface) or ‘DVI
with HDCP’ interfaces (Digital
Video Interface and High
Definition Content Protection),
only get the full 1920x1080 
resolution experience when
used with HD-DVD and BRD.
Those with current TVs will
watch a signal only a quarter of
the resolution of BRD and the
new high-definition formats.As
a result, both next-generation
DVD formats will be incompati-
ble for hundreds of thousands
of TV sets.
To further muddy the waters,
new technologies are getting
closer to real market penetra-
tion. For example, InPhase
Technologies, the leader in
holographic data storage media
and systems, has begun ship-
ping the first Holographic-ROM
(H-ROM) media, targeted for
use in consumer devices in
early January. Data recorded
into the Tapestry™ HDS4000
media via red lasers have the
same wavelength as used in
DVDs, but the family also
includes the HDS3000 (which
uses a green laser) and the
HDS5000 (which uses a blue
laser).Technology that will be
incorporated into low-cost
readers will also be licensed to
consumer electronics compa-
nies, which will commercialise
it in the near future.
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Wireless and broadband IC
and module maker Anadigics
Inc of Warren, NJ, USA has
launched two front-end 
integrated circuits (FEICs) for
wireless local-area network
(WLAN) mobile and multiple
input multiple output (MIMO)
applications.
Based on patent-pending InGaP-
Plus technology, the low-profile
FEICs combine the power
amplifier, low-noise amplifier,
and RF antenna switch on a 
single die to minimize three-
dimensional space require-
ments.The products exhibit
exceptionally low current 
consumption to reduce battery
drain, claims Anadigics.
The AWL6254, for 2.4 GHz
802.11b/g applications, and
AWL6255, for 5 GHz 802.11a
applications, are suited to
space-critical designs, such as
PDAs, mobile phones, smart
phones, notebook computers,
and USB adapters.
The AWL6254 has an error vector
magnitude (EVM) of less than 4%
and current consumption of 
90 mA at +17 dBm output power
from the RF antenna switch.The
AWL6255 has an EVM of less
than 4% and current consump-
tion of 90 mA at +15 dBm.
The combination offers a multi-
band front-end solution for
MIMO applications,which
enable higher data throughput
and greater WLAN coverage.This
supports simultaneous multi-
media wireless applications, such
as high-definition (HD) video and
voice over internet protocol
(VoIP) streaming audio.
The FEICs provide the linearity,
efficiency, and output power
required to integrate MIMO
capability into home and office
multimedia appliances, such 
as CATV set-top boxes, LCD 
televisions, and videogame con-
sole systems.
The use of multiple RF transmit
chains in mobile MIMO WLAN
applications, such as MIMO-
enable notebook computers,
creates a critical battery life
challenge for manufacturers.
The WLAN FEICs offer the 
efficiency and ultra-low current
consumption needed to over-
come this challenge.
“We have added to our leader-
ship position in WLAN power
amplifiers by providing transmit
and receive functionality in a
single-package front-end IC,”
said Ron Michels, senior vice
president and general manager
of Broadband Products.“Unlike
other RF front-end solutions,
Anadigics’WLAN front-end ICs
are offered in an ultra-low-pro-
file plastic package meeting the
latest height requirements for
use in consumer electronics,
such as mobile phones, cam-
eras, PDAs, and game con-
trollers,” he adds.“As the indus-
try moves toward 802.11n
MIMO technology for wireless
broadband entertainment with-
in the home, these highly inte-
grated ICs save valuable PCB
real estate, simplify design to
reduce time-to-market, and
decrease cost and complexity
of the bill of materials.”
www.anadigics.com 
WLAN front-ends for mobile and MIMO 
The AWL6254 and AWL6255 for
2.4 GHz 802.11b/g and 5 GHz
802.11a applications, respectively. 
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The violet laser market was under $200m in 2003. But as real violet laser-based products and volume markets are in
prospect, double-digit growth should start in 2006, increasing at an annual growth rate of 48% to $1.1bn by 2008.
(Source: 3rd edition of "Optoelectronics A Strategic Study of the Worldwide Semiconductor Optoelectronic
Components Industry to 2008"; see http://www.rer.co.uk/publications/active/optoelectronics.shtml). 
